We describe a fine-grained, element-based data migration system that dynamically maintains global load balance on massively parallel MIMD computers, and is effective in the presence of changing work loads. Global load balance is achieved by overlapping neighborhoods of processors, where each neighborhood performs local load balancing. The method supports a large class of finite element and finite difference based applications and provides an automatic element management system to which applications are easily integrated. We test the system's tffectivcness with an adaptive order ( p -) refinement Discontinuous Galerkin finite element method for the solution of hyperbolic conservation laws on a 1024-processor nCUBE2. The results show the signifcant reduction in execution time synergistically obtained by combining the automatic data migration system and the adaptive finite element method.
Introduction
balancing algorithm that utilizes a balancing scheme similar to our work [131; however, they migrate whole tasks. Our work uses a fine-grained, dataelement based technique for intra-application load balancing.
The primary goal of our work is to dynamically load balance applications to achieve high parallel efficiency.
For each processor allocated to the execution of a program, the ideal improvement in execution time is obtained when the execution time satistiis time(n) = time( 1)/n where time(n> is the time it takes to execute the application on n processors. Applications whose performance behavior is close t o this ideal have high parallel efficiency.
A secondary goal is to help application programmers achieve expected speed-ups while retrrining an acceptable level of program abstraction. To integrate an application into our load balaocing system, me specifies the data communication patterns. perelement processing. and boundary element processing of the application. The run-time system automatically performs data migration to achieve global load balance.
We test the tiling system with an adaptive order @-) refinement finite element method in which the polynomial degree of the approximation can differ from element to element, and from time step to time step. The non-uniform and changing work loads present a signifcant challenge to a dynamic load balancing system; however, the tiling system successfully recovers much of the parallel performance lost to the adaptive scheme.
Dynamic Load Balancing via Tiling
Tiling is a modification of the global load balancing technique developed by h i s s and Reddy[l21 [15] . k i s s and Reddy use local balancing performed within overlapping processor neighborhoods to achieve global load balance, where a neighborhood is defined as a processor at the center of a circle of some predefined radius and all other processors within the circle. Processors within a given neighborhood are balanced with respect to each other using local (as opposed to global) performance measurements. Individual processors may belong to several neighborhoods. Work can be migrated from a processor to any other processor within the same neighborhood. In tiling, we extend the d e f~t i o n of a neighborhood to include all processors whose elements are neighbors of elements in the center processor. Elements are migrated only to processors owning neighbors of the migrating elements.
In Figure 1 , we illustrate an example of the dynamic balancing provided by tiling. Without a priori knowledge. the data set is divided evenly among 16 processors. After some period, processors (0.1) and (3,2) are discovered to be more heavily utilized than their neighbors. At this time, processor (0.0) receives some of the data originally allocated to processor (0.1). and processor (3.2) gives processor (3.3) some of its data, as shown in Step 1 of Figure 2 . Processors (0.0) and (0.1) ~IE now equally balanced yet out of balance with other processors. Thus, in
Step 2. some data is migrated from processor (0.1) to processor (1.1). The ripple effect continues to move through processors (2.1) and (3.1) during subsequent balancing steps.
Element migration causes tiles to take on irregular shapes, leto more complicated communication patterns. However, the larger per-processor memory sizes in recently introduced massively parallel machines [lIE81[141 make communication costs less of an issue. As programmers increase the data set sizes to fill the larger memories, the ratio of additional computation to additional communication increases. Thus, communication costs need not be a primary concern in load balancing, especially since the resulting reduction in execution time outweighs the additional communication costs. The tiling algorithm, however, attempts to maintain reasonably shaped tiles to control communication costs.
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Definitions
We define elements as the data structures that form the basis of finite-difference or finite-element numerical techniques. Elements are separated into two classes; local elements are elements assigned to the processor, and ghost elements represent element data and interconnections for elements that a~ assigned to other processors. An internal local element has all its element neighbors local to the same processor; a boundary local element has at least one element neighbor assigned to another processor. In Figure  2 . we show the basic element classes for a given processor.
Aprocessor neighborhood is defined as a processor (the neighborhood center) and all other processors for which the center has ghost cells (see Figure 3) . Every processor is the center of one neighborhood. and may belong to many neighborhoods. Tiling neighborhoods are not related to the hardware interconnection of the processors as were the neighborhoods in the work by k i s s and Reddy [12] . A neighborhood consists of many processors which are not necessarily nearest neighbors within the hardware interconnections.
There are three classes of processors for element migration: exporters, importers, and concerned partners. The exporter class contains all processors that send elements to other p~ocessors to better balance the work between the processors. The importer class consists of all processors that receive elements from other processors. Concerned partners are all processors owning an element adjacent to an element that is being migrated fmn an exporting processor to an importing p r m . During a migration phase, a processor may belong to zero. one. two, or all three of the processor classes.
The Tiling Algorithm
The applications cunpatiile with the tiling algorithm applications having non-uniform and potentially varying perelement processing Fequirements , Programs to be integrated into the tiling environment am partitioned into are two-dimedonal, reguldy gridded, element-based The technique for selecting elements for export results in a ''ped&(' of elements on the processor boundary, preventing the cmticm of "narrow, deep holes" in the element structures. Elements are assigned priorities (initially zero) based upon the locality of their element neighbors. An element's priority is decreased by one for each element neighbor in its own processor. increased by two far each neighbor in the importing processor. and decreased by two far each neighbor in a concerned partner processor. Thus, elements whose neighbors are already in the importing processor are more likely to be. exported to that processor than elements whose neighbors are in the exporting processor or some other processor. When an element has no neighboring elements in its local processor, it is advantageous to export it to any processor owning its neighbors. Thus, "orphaned" elements are given the highest export priority. When two or more elements have E f e m e E I n i t i a f work request = 55. the same priority, the processor selects theelement with the largest work load that does not cause the exported work to exceed the work request or the work available for export.
In Figure 4 . we illustrate an example d element priorities and selection for exporting four elements to the east neighboring processor. Initially, elements 3.6.9, and 12 are eligible for export. Their priorities computed, element 3. for example, has priority -2, s h e it has two local neighbors (-2). one neighbor in a c~~lcerned partner Y Element 6 is selected for export; clement 5 becomes an processor (-2) and one neighbor in the importing processor (+2). Elements 6 and 9 share the highest priority, but since element 6 has a greater work load, it is selected. Element 5 becomes eligible for export. but its priaity is low since it has three local neighbon. The priorities are adjusted, and element 9 is selected, making element 8 a candidate. The priorities are again updated, and the selection process continues with elements 3 and then 12 being selected. Although the work request is not completely satisfied, no other elements are exported, as the work loads of the export candidate. Work request = 42.
elements with the highest priority, 5 and 8, are greater than the remaining work request.
Convergence to Load Balance
We define the global imbalance of processor array PA as
where L@) is the integer-valued load for processor p and a is the average work load per processor, and show that the tiling algorithm minimizes the global imbalance of the system within a finite number of balancing steps. Our proof of convergence using tiling is similar to that in h i s s and Reddy [12] for their task-oriented load balancing Then.
GIMB(PA)t-GIMB(PA)r+l 286>0.
Thus, each local migratian operation reduces GIMB(PA)
by an integer value.
The function GZMB(PA) assumes a global mini" when the system is balanced. Because GIMB(PA) is non-negative fur any load assignment and each n e i g h h h d balm& operation reduces GZMB(PA) by an integer value, tbe minimum is attained in a finte number of neighborhood balancing steps..
When the system is balanced, for all neighborhoods N . where C is the " u m load generated by an element in the application. The maxi" differenoe between the largest and smallest load in a balanced system is then C r d / 2 1 . where d is the maxi" of all shortest paths between any two process01 subdomains [12] . In applications with periodic boundary conditions. d is half as large as in applications w i t h non-periodic boundary conditions.
Data structures
Elements are managed by data structures that maintain element connectivity and data position information, as shown in Figure 5 . Local elements are stored in an AVL tree to allow efficient insertion and deletion during migration, During the computation phase, local elements are accessed via in-order traversal of this tree.
Ghost elements are also stared in an AVL tree. Ghost element data are stored contiguously. so a processor can receive the data in a single message from each neighbor and read the messages directly into the ghost element data space (i.e.. without buffering the data and then moving it into the ghost element data space).
Data gather operations are needed to send boundary local element data to neishboring processors. Thus.
boundary local elements are maintained in multiple binary trees. one for each neighboring processor. facilitating propef ordering of the bounday element data during gather operations.
Figure 5. Element Interconnection dlagram.
Aheap is used tomaiatain apriority list d elements that are candidates for export. Each heap entry has two data items, the element's priority and a pointer to the element itself, to enable dynamic update of an element's priority.
Application Interface
The tiling system is independent of the application. The Element Management System (EMS) uses three application interface routines:
Appgrepmc().
App-compute(). and Appyostpm().
Ihe application programmer provides these routines, using the data structurw for the element mesh provided by the EMS. Figure 6 . The Local-tree-root variable points to the AVL tree managing the processor's local ekments. The procedure update-tree0 traverses the me and applies the application routine user-def-rfn() to each local element (see Figure 7) to the host processor without interference from the migration processing.
Results
The computational results presented here were obtained by applying tbe tiling load balancing algorithm to a massively parallel, adaptive finite element method for hyperbolic conservation laws of the form u t + f ( u ) x + g ( u ) y = 0. ( x , y ) E s1, t > O .
(la) with initial conditions
(Ib) where U is the system of conservation variables modelled by the finite element discretization, f and g m flux functions, s1 is the physical problem domain. dst is the void update-t"TREE-TYPE *p-root,
I
ELDNA %-me. *p,n. *p-e. *p-s, *p-w; ELEMENT-TYF'E *p-el;
void USer-def-rtnO) p-el= p-root->p-el; p-me = p-el->p-eldata; p-n = p-el->nabodNORTHl . We apply an adaptive order enrichment (p-rdinement) strategy to the " i d method (3). The degree p of Ujj is adjusted separately for each i = 1,2, . . ., 1. j = 1,2 )...) J.sothat&€?estimatedlocalerrorEi~f) on SZ .. is less than a specified tolaaxe TOLL. For these (5a) using the Discontinuous Galerkin method with initial and Dirichlet boundary conditions specified so that the exact solution is
We show the exact solution of (5) after 20 time steps in Figure 9 . We solve (5) Table 1 ). In Figures 12 and 13 . we illustrate the convergence of the processor work loads from uniform domain decomposition toward global balance. In Figure 12 , we show the +1 and -1 standard deviation curves of the maximum computation t i m e for each time step. Initially, the deviation is large, indicating the processors are far from global balance. The deviations quickly become smaller, indicating the processors rapidly approach balance.
In Figure 13 , we show the maximum processing costs per time step, including the computation time and the balancing time, without balancing (dashed line) and with balancing (solid line). Even including the load balancing time, the balanced computation's maximum cost per time step is significantly lower than without balancing. Variations in the cost per time step without balancing illustrate the changes in computational effort caused by the adaptive finite element method.
In Figure 14 , we show the cumulative maximum processing times with and without balancing. The immediate and sustained improvement of the application's performance is shown.
Conclusion
We have demonstrated the effectiveness of the tiling run-time system as a dynamic load balancer for a wide class of finite element and finite difference applications with both fmed and dynamic perelement processing costs. Even when integrated with an adaptive finite element method, which provides a "moving target" for the load balancing algorithm, the G l i system reduced total execution time by over 44%. The application interface to the tiling system is modularized so application programmers who a~ not specialists in parallel computing science can easily improve the performance of their programs. Finally, the tiling system communication software is isolated to very few routines, leading to simple 
